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Sunshine and record crowds at the ‘Horti’ show
by Chris Mann
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WE may have had one of the worst summers
on record, but beautiful weather and the usual
eclectic mix of the traditional and the (fairly)
cutting edge, attracted over a thousand visitors to the 72nd Long Marston & Puttenham
Horticultural Society Village Show held, as
always, on the first Saturday of August.
The theme of this year’s Show – Floral Notes
– was reflected in the traditional display of
vegetables and fruit, flowers, floral art, domestic crafts, art and design, photography
and handicrafts, as well in the impressive
display of children’s handicraft classes.
“We were delighted with the level of entries
in most classes this year and the quality of
the entries was very good too” said show
secretary Margaret Kaye. “The show judges
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• Suduko 9

Carefully does it or oooops!

had a tough job to do choosing the prize winners and I’d like to thank the judges for their
hard work on the day and congratulate all the
show entrants, both adults and children, for
their hard work and commitment in preparing
their entries for the show. It was also nice to
see a mix of show regulars and new faces,
although we’d like to see even more of the
latter, since it is they that will ensure the continuing success of traditional shows such as
ours.”
The annual Tom Chapman award for outstanding contribution to village life was this
year presented to Daphne Bateman who, by
her own admission had been involved in various village activities for half a century, well
done Daphne. A complete list of awards winners is shown on the page 28.
The show field was buzzing, events getting
off to a musical start with an opening set with
the ever-popular Wild Willy Barrett and his
band.
In the marquee, the WI’s tea and cakes stall
proved a popular refuge from the hot sun
whilst the weather also played a part in ensuring that, by late afternoon, it was a complete sell-out, despite a mercy dash for emergency supplies by show visitor Roger
Emeric!
Record sales were also the order of the day
on the barbeque stand, despite the heat,
(Continued on page 32)
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Bucks waste plan protest
THE publication in June of a consultation
report by Bucks County Council has caused a
local outcry and prompted some 700 people
to attend a meeting at nearby Buckland village hall on 19th July. The “preferred options consultation report” is a part of the
Buckinghamshire Waste Development Plan
which has been evaluating the various solu-

by Phil Buchi

tions to the problem of getting rid of our rubbish in the period up to 2021. These studies
have been underway for some time, and the
purpose of the latest document is to offer for
public consultation the preferred solutions,
which includes a shortlist of possible sites for
waste disposal facilities. One of these
(Continued on page 8)
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A Profile of A R Gomm Esquire

by Eileen Doley

Committee man extraordinaire
MOVING from Berkhamsted on his marriage to Ethel at St
Cross Church in 1947, Dick settled down in Long Row Wilstone and immediately became involved in village activities, a
dedication which was to last for many years, and still continues to this day.
He signed up with the local Horticultural Society and also
joined a recently formed committee whose first job that year
was to provide villagers with some sort of a much needed
community centre. In the late 1940s the meadow came up for
sale and, working together, both the Society and new Committee obtained loans and grants to secure it, with the Parish
Council acting as Trustees. By chance at the same time Marsworth Airfield, no longer needed by the military, was selling
off surplus bits and pieces, and Wilstone acquired an ex-US
army hut for £100 as its village hall which lasted nearly 25
years.
With Dick as Chairman of the New Hall Committee in 1962,
the next few years saw enthusiastic fundraising by everyone

and particularly the
Horticultural Society
to replace the now
dilapidated old hut.
The discovery that a
long forgotten, small
and decrepit property
nearby could be sold
to benefit the village
was a fantastic bonus
and in July 1971 our
present hall opened its
doors.
So Dick’s recent resignation as a Trustee and
from the current Village Hall Committee
at the age of 91 ends
sixty years of service
to the village as an
Dick at his garden gate
active hall committee
member. Now he can no doubt reflect on the many events he
helped plan during that long time and all the meetings he attended, when Minutes are taken but it’s hours that are spent in
lengthy discussion. He has seen impressive changes in the
amenities on offer to villagers, from a basic hut – no loos, and
only stoves as heaters – to the double glazed, plastic clad, centrally heated proper VILLAGE HALL Wilstone has today.
The Chairman and members of the present Village Hall Committee would like to applaud Dick’s personal contribution and
to thank him most sincerely for his time, effort and advice.

Dick on an election day

The old Village ‘Hut’
Village News

BUT his days as a committee man are still not yet completely
over as he has been on the District Church Council of Wilstone village church since 1963 – a mere 44 years – and has
also been a Trustee of The Friends of St Cross since it was
constituted in 1982!

The new Village Hall
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Editor, 27 Tring Road, Wilstone, HP23 4PE.
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Advertising Manager
Colette Bernard (01296) 661 172
Distribution Manager & Secretary
Carole Harrison (01296) 668 526
Finance Manager & Treasurer
John Harrison (01296) 668 526

FIRSTLY I would like to introduce myself as one of
the new editors for the Village News. For those that
don’t know me my name is Caroline Beevers and I
have lived in the village of Wilstone for just over 4
years. If the name doesn’t ring a bell then I am sure
that the names and descriptions of our two dogs may
give you a clue. Chip (a poodle/westie cross) & Bob (a
rather good looking Jack Russell terrier) have certainly
got to know quite a lot of the villagers for all sorts of
reasons. Fran Flowerdew wrote an article a few
months ago about their training with Lynne Davies
from Dog Borstal, and I will be following that up this
month.
We also have two big black cats that quite like the odd
outing to the Half Moon or even the Village Shop.

Church services
St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and
All Saints Long Marston

You are most welcome to join us at any
of these services.
26 August
10.00am
10.00am
3.30pm

St Cross All Age Worship
All Saints Holy Communion
St Mary’s Evensong

2 September
10.00am
All Saints Morning Prayer
6.30pm
St Cross Evening Prayer
9 September
8.15am
St Mary’s Holy Communion
10.00am
All Saints Holy Communion
6.30pm
St Cross Holy Communion
16 September
10.00am
All Saints Morning Prayer
6.30pm
St Cross Evening Prayer Patronal Service
17 September (Monday)
2.00pm
TODDLER WORSHIP
23 September
10.00am
All Saints Holy Communion and
Sunday Club – Harvest Festival
3.30pm
St Mary’s Evensong – with Harvest Tea
30 September
10.00am
St Mary’s Holy Communion
(Team Service)

I hope that you enjoy this issue and if there are any
glaring errors please accept my apologies as a newbie
editor. My thanks to those current editors who have
helped me understand the nuances of editing the Village News.

Deadline for items for our next edition
(October) is Thursday 20 September 2007.
Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is
done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,
interesting, informative, fun and a good read.
Let us know if we are not!
Printed by Express Printing
3 Milnyard Square, Peterborough, PE2 6GX. 01733 230800.

Village News

St Mary’s Puttenham

Your friends and relations all over the world can read
Village News on-line. Find us at
www.tringruralpc.org.uk and click ‘Village News’
www.wilstone.me.uk and click ‘Village News’
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What’s on...
THE ART OF
FLOWER ARRANGING

Diary dates...
Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)
The public are welcome to attend these meetings.
Wednesday 19 September, Long Marston village hall.
Wednesday 17 October, Cecilia Hall, Puttenham.

A N

E V E N I N G
with

N E I L G U R N E Y
MONDAY 1 st OCTOBER
at 7.30 pm
in Wilstone Village Hall
Tickets
£10 each
including cheese & wine
from Village Shop
Or telephone: 01442 824394
in aid of village church

Parish Litterpick
Come and join us at the Parish Litterpick
Saturday 29 September 2-4pm
Collect your equipment from either Wilstone or Long Marston Village Hall and then return with your filled bags and
enjoy free refreshments provided by the Women’s Institute
and Wilstone Church.
We would like as many people from the community to join in
as possible!
For further details contact: Abby Fermont 01442-825352

Village News

Thursday 30 August
Bucks County Show, 10am - 5pm, Weedon Hill, Ayles.
Saturday 1 September
Jumble sale - Puttenham.
Friday 7 September
Coffee evening 7.30 pm, 19 Tring Road Wilstone,
in aid of village church.
Saturday 8 September
Sponsored ‘Bike and Hike’ 10am-6pm start at your local
parish church
Sunday 9 September
'Snapshot in Time' village photo at Wilstone family day
and BBQ. Wilstone Village Hall.
Tuesday 11th September
WI meeting - ‘The Story of Grasse’ 8.00 pm Long Marston Victory Hall
Monday 1 October
Flower arranging evening with Neil Gurney.
7.30 pm Wilstone Village Hall in aid of village church.
Saturday 6 October
Supper and Auction - Puttenham.
Jazz night in aid of Chilterns MS Centre—Wilstone Village Hall
Sunday 28 October
Children’s Halloween Party, 6pm - 8pm Wilstone Village Hall
Friday 16 November
Wine Quiz - Wilstone Village Hall

Times for mobile library
Thursdays, fortnightly: 13th & 27th September.
Tringford (Piggeries Pine)
Wilstone (The Half Moon)
Astrope (Astrope Lane)
Puttenham (Church Lane )
Long Marston (Queen’s Head)

11.10 to 11.30
11.35 to 12.35
13.15 to 13.35
13.40 to 14.40
14.50 to 16.20
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings.

Mentmore
Fete
Saturday 8th
September
2pm – 5pm

Tring Recorded Music
Society
meets every 2nd Thursday of the month, 7.30pm,
at St. Martha's Church, Park Road, Tring.

Forthcoming meetings
13 September - Finzi
11 October - Composers in wartime

Postman Pat to open

8 November - Bach goes to town (DVD presentation)
Bach in Weimer, Kothen & Leipzig.

Bric-a-brac, Terrier Racing, Barbeque, Home grown Produce, Cakes,
Teas, Pimms, Beer Tent and
“The Full Menty”

All welcome

First time visitors free of charge

For further information contact
Douglas Brown, Chairman, on 01442 381150.

V I L L A G E P H O T O
R E M I N D E R

The opportunity for you and your family to be in
Wilstone’s photographic history
The Village Hall Committee is arranging a Photoshoot as part of the Village Family Day and want to include ABSOLUTELY
EVERYONE who lives or works in or around Wilstone including those who used to live here or have an association with it.
It will reflect a point in time in the life of the people of Wilstone and we hope also to put an album of photographs in the Church
for future generations to see.
As well as the village group shot, there will be some group photographs, including: local school children, the Brownies, Scouts,
. . . and others groups as requested.

Prints will be available if required.
PLEASE MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY NOW TO COME TO THE VILLAGE HALL
All children wishing to be included in the village photograph must have the written permission of their parent(s) in order
to be included in the photograph.

Village News
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What’s on…
TOBY’S LEGENDARY QUIZZES

continued

PRESENTS

VILLAGE BBQ

THE ANNUAL VILLAGE HALL QUIZ

&

AT THE VICTORY HALL LONG MARSTON
ON SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 2007

7.30 FOR 8.00 START
BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS!
JOKERS WILD - NUMBERS ROUND - SPOT PRIZES

RAFFLE - NIBBLES PROVIDED

ENTRY £3 PER PERSON
(TEAMS OF UP TO 8)
TO ENTER A TEAM, PLEASE CALL
01296 660754 – THEJUG@LMCC.ORG.UK

PHOTO SHOOT
&

FUN & GAMES

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 9
2 pm onwards
WILSTONE VILLAGE
RECREATION GROUND
FREE ENTRY
JUST PAY FOR YOUR FOOD
BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS
(SEE PAGE 5 FOR DETAILS AND REQUIREMENTS OF THE PHOTO
SHOOT)

THIS IS PENDON
An exhibition in miniature of life in the
Vale of the White Horse during the 1920s and 1930s

NOW ON!

HOLIDAY HAUNTS: Discover what
attracted hundreds of thousands to Go
Great Western to the sun – a nostalgic
look at holidays over 70 years ago.
st
nd
JULY 21 & 22
NOSTALGIA WEEKEND: What
(11.00 til 5.30pm)
people did on their summer holidays
AUGUST 11th HISTORIC MADDER VALLEY
(2.00 til 5.30pm)
RAILWAY COMES TO LIFE!
th
From SEPTEMBER 11 SPEED TO THE WEST: With inspired
advertising and posters, its own jigsaws,
books & iconic trains such as the Cornish
Riviera Ltd and the Torbay Express, the
GWR promised sun soaked
Mediterranean holidays here in England.
th
th
OCTOBER 13 & 14 DOLLS HOUSE WEEKEND
(TIL END OF SEPTEMBER)

(11.00 til 5.30pm)

NOVEMBER 11th MADDER VALLEY RAILWAY
(2.00 til 5.30pm) RUNS AGAIN!
See the map, opening times and prices at

www.pendonmuseum.com

PENDON is at Long Wittenham, OX14 4QD, Near Abingdon and Didcot.
When you visit, please tell us where you saw this advertisement

Village News

Great Gap, Ivinghoe,
Nr Leighton Buzzard
LU7 9DZ
Open from mid June to October

30 different varieties of fruit
and vegetable to pick your own
Visit www.grovefarmpyo.co.uk
or ring 01296 668175
for more information
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What’s on in Puttenham

by Christine Rutter

THE PUTTENHAM TRUST

JUMBLE SALE
SATURDAY, 1ST SEPTEMBER
2 p.m. – Cecilia Hall, Puttenham
Jumble may be left at Cecilia Hall at any time. Offers of help with sorting, or selling on
the day, please contact Christine – Tel: 01296 668337.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH

HARVEST EVENSONG
SUNDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER – 3.30 p.m.
Immediately followed by a “Harvest Tea”
Donations of Fruit & Vegetables would be much appreciated.
(These will be passed on to St.Joseph’s Residential Home after the service)
THE PUTTENHAM TRUST

OCTOBER SUPPER
with MUSIC & AUCTION
Our regular cold Supper, together with entertainment from members of the Ridgeway
Corral who will be “All At Sea!”, plus a shorter version of our home-produce Auction.

SATURDAY, 6th OCTOBER.
CECILIA HALL, PUTTENHAM
6.30 for 7 p.m. Bring your own drink & a glass!

BEDS & HERTS HISTORIC CHURCHES CYCLE RIDE
ARE YOU A CYCLIST OR WALKER? – Then apply to cycle or walk for St.Mary’s Church – 50% of
your sponsorship money will be donated towards your nominated church.
DO YOU NEED NOURISHMENT ON THE WAY? – Then drop into Cecilia Hall on your circuit
where we shall be providing refreshments throughout the day.

ST.MARY’S PATRONAL FESTIVAL - Thank You……….. to everyone involved.
The church was decked with floral interpretations of Hymns, Patrick Gibson and his students entertained us with guitar music in
the churchyard, Jane Nash provided two organ recitals, “Teddies” sailed down from the top of the church tower and, of course
there was no shortage of folks willing to consume a cream tea. Donations to St.Mary’s amounted to £146.50p. We trust that all
who came had a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon.

Village News
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In brief...
Bucks waste plan protest
(Continued from page 1)

possible sites is near Aston Clinton and Buckland.
The report includes forecasts of the amount of rubbish which
will need to be dealt with in each year up to 2021. The forecasts indicate that annual waste quantities will increase from
2.3 million tonnes in 2007 to 2.6 million tonnes by 2021. During the same period seven of the current nine landfill sites in
Bucks will become full, leaving the two largest sites available
for continuing use. Although there will be capacity at these
sites for some years to come, the report says that new waste
disposal sites are required to handle non-landfill waste,
through recycling and recovery. Bucks County Council has
concluded that the preferred technology is to produce energy
from waste (EfW) - and that means building new facilities to
burn rubbish to make electricity. They propose to build one
such facility serving the whole of Bucks with a capacity of
210,000 tonnes per year and operated on a commercial basis. It
is sites for such an “incinerator” power station that are the focus of the consultation report, which lists 9 possible locations
around the County. Of these, 5 have been given “preferred”
status by the studies, and four of these are marked suitable for
energy-from-waste (EfW). One of these four sites is by the
College Road interchange on the A41 near Buckland
(designated PAW4). This site is presently used as a small industrial estate. The report acknowledges that there is no ideal
place to put this sort of operation, and accepts that they are
trying to find the “least worse” location.
Local residents opposed to the inclusion of site PAW4 on the
shortlist have been quick to take action, both responding to the

Local artist’s first solo exhibition
WILSTONE artist Sara Wickenden has been invited to hold her
first solo exhibition at the Broxbourne Civic Hall in Hoddesdon
between 10th September and 21st October. If you are in Hoddesdon then why not pop into the Civic Hall. Entry is free and the
Spotlight Bistro offers a range of refreshments. A selection of
Sara’s work can also be seen in the village during Hertfordshire
Open Studios 8th-30th September.

Herts open studios 2007

SATURDAY 8th September heralds the advent of this year’s
Hertfordshire Open Studios. From Rickmansworth to Royston, from Bishops Stortford to Wilstone there are 133 venues
that you can visit. Dacorum with 19 studios in total is well
represented in Wilstone with three local artists displaying
their work from 8-30th September. Phil Madley (Tring Road),
Sara Wickenden (The Green) and Penny Goddard (Grange
Road) will be showing a range of striking images. Whether
you prefer paintings, photography or prints you will be able
to see wonderful art here in Wilstone. The venues are easy to
find and will be clearly signed up. Everyone is welcome to
visit the studios - entry is free and the artists don’t bite!
Village News

official consultation and forming an action group - Aylesbury
Chilterns Resistance to Incinerator Development (ACRID).
Volunteers have delivered leaflets to homes in the surrounding
area, posters have appeared and meetings have been organised.
At Buckland village hall on 19th July there were too many
people to fit in the building, and the meeting had to be held
twice to get everyone in. Concerns were voiced about the road
traffic generated by bringing in the waste, fumes and gasses
given off by the process, possible ground water contamination
and the visual impact of such a large scale development. Tring
Rural Parish Council have already responded to the consultation objecting to the inclusion of site PAW4 because of the
heavy lorry traffic generated, emissions, and impact on the
local environment.
The public consultation closed on 3rd August, but ACRID is
organising petitions to be submitted to Bucks CC, and a further public meeting was due to be held on Sunday 19th August
at Anthony Hall, Aston Clinton. Aylesbury Vale District
Council is also said to be against the inclusion of site PAW4
on the shortlist. Bucks CC is now to consider the representations made, and expect to submit their final plan to the Government in October. During 2008 there will be an independent
examination of the proposals. Construction of a new facility at
one of the short-listed sites could begin in 2011, ready for operation by 2013. The full consultation document is available
on the Bucks County Council web site, www.buckscc.gov.uk
following the path: Environment > Minerals and Waste Plans.
Information from the protest group has been posted on
www.aboutmyarea.co.uk/hp22/waste.

heArt of Wilstone

THE 2nd heArt of Wilstone Art Exhibition will take place on
Saturday 24th November between 11am and 4pm. Once again
there will be a display of artwork from local artists - sculpture, painting, encaustic, photography and textile art. Much of
the work is for sale - and a percentage goes to charity. Why
not come and stock up on Christmas gifts? Representatives
from the Iain Rennie Hospice at Home and Friends of Youth
in Need are attending the exhibition at midday to introduce
each charity and formally open the exhibition with mulled
wine. As with last year there will be free refreshments
(including mulled wine) and a raffle.
NOTE TO ARTISTS
If you are exhibiting in the heArt of Wilstone, or want to exhibit, please contact me on 07961 430808 or by email at
saracross@yahoo.co.uk by the first week in September. I am
holding a meeting mid - September to discuss publicity, exhibition layout, set up/removal, refreshments. It is important
that artists attend - as there is much to arrange. For instance
we need to know what you are exhibiting- whether you need
tables, floor space or display boards. We also need to know
the area required for display and the details of artists for publicity with images if possible.
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Under 22 and want to go to college?
ARE you hoping to go to University or College in 2008, but are
concerned that financial resources might not match up to the
requirements? Are you under the age of 22? Have you lived in
Aldbury, Long Marston, Marsworth, Pitstone, Puttenham,
Tring, Wigginton or Wilstone for at least three years?

Sudoku Corner

by Colin Moore

No 25 Difficult

To see if you would be eligible for a grant, apply to Tring
Charities’ Millennium Education Foundation for information
and an application form. Write to Margaret Flanigan, Secretary
to the Trustees, 43 Mill View Road, Tring, HP23 4EP. Please
note that the closing date is 15 November 2007 to lodge a completed application for grants payable from Autumn 2008.
MILLENNIUM EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Registered Charity No. 1077157

The Story of Grasse
The Perfume Industry
THE sweet smell of success fills Long
Marston Victory Hall when Mark
Davis reveals the story of Grasse – the
perfume capital of the world.
Give your brain a work out. Fill in the grid so that every
column, row and 3x3 box contains only the digits 1 to 9.

Join the WI for a scented evening on
Tuesday 11th September at 8pm.
Visitors £2 including refreshments

Need an evening out? Come to
the Half Moon for great food,
choice of wines, and good beers.
Always a big selection of
quality fresh vegetables.
Extensive freezer selection too.
Our own lamb and beef, and local venison.
Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.
Garden bird tables and bird food.
(off the B489
near Tring and
Aston Clinton)

And have a break with a great cappuccino in
the Café and Gift Shop, set in the
comfortable surroundings of our restored
18th century barn.
Toasted sandwiches, salads
and ploughman's lunches.

Real Ales ? Good Food ? Children’s Menu
Children’s Play Area ? Patio ? Car Park
Tel: 01442 826410
A warm welcome guaranteed!

Village News

Open 7 days
Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green
(01442) 828478
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Parish Council News
Bucks waste plan: response
TRING RURAL Parish Council have responded to the Bucks
County Council waste plan consultation with strong objections
to the inclusion a nearby industrial estate on the shortlist of
four “preferred sites” on which to build an energy-from-waste
(EfW) incinerator power plant. The shortlisted site, the College Road North industrial area by the A41 at the county
boundary near Buckland, if chosen, would receive rubbish by
road from all over Bucks. The Parish Council say that the
increase in heavy lorry movements would have an unacceptable impact on the local environment, and there are serious
concerns about the likely emissions and possible pollution of
groundwater. The final report and recommendation from
Bucks CC is expected in October.

Ideas from young people
please
WHAT would the young people of the villages like in the way
of additional facilities? At the September 19th Parish Council
meeting (at Long Marston) councillors will discuss what else
they might do to provide such facilities, but they need some
first-hand views from the users themselves. They are inviting
young people to come along to the council meeting with their

by Phil Buchi

ideas and take part in a special discussion on the subject. One
idea has already been sent in, and there has also been local
discussion about the continued use - or otherwise - of the
BMX track at Long Marston. Councillor’s felt that the BMX
track had not been a success, as the user group had not been
able to maintain it well enough and recently it received an
adverse safety report in the annual inspection. Because of this
they decided at the July meeting that the best thing was to remove the track and provide something else. At the August
meeting representations were received on behalf of the users,
who would like it to continue, so action is to be deferred until
the full discussion at the September meeting. The voices of
younger villagers need to be heard on 19th September if the
Council are to have any chance of taking this in the right direction. Councillors do want to hear these views, so don’t be
shy!

More airfield appeals too
AS predicted, efforts by Skim Milk Supplies Ltd to develop
parts of Marsworth airfield have not gone away. They have
lodged an appeal with Aylesbury Vale District Council on the
“non-determination” of their several planning applications.
This procedure triggers a public enquiry, the date for which
has yet to be set.

AWJW SERVICES
All Garden Work Carried Out
Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses
Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing
All Types of Fencing and
Gates Supplied and Erected
Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping
& Harrowing

Alan Winfield
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,
Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP.
Tel: 01296-668977
Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333
Email: ivy-cott@supanet.com
Fully Insured.
Established Over 20 Years.
New Inquiries Welcome.

Village News

Mike & Diane Armson have now had the antiques
shop in Wilstone for 14 years, and are always
happy to advise or help anyone interested in buying or selling antiques. To get in touch phone
01442 890990 or 07860 910034.
armsonantiques@ic24.net
Our website is up and running and updated regularly.

www.armsonantiques.com
We are frequently on the premises, but to view the
stock a prior phone call is definitely
recommended.
The Old Post Office
34 Tring Road
Wilstone, Nr Tring, Herts
HP23 4PB
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Your Parish Councillors are:

Time to cut the hedge!
THIS has been a fantastic growing season for garden hedges,
and some prize winning examples are now overhanging our
footpaths and roadways. A good opportunity, councillors
thought, to remind people to give the hedge a trim so that it
does not impede the progress of pram, pushchair, pedestrian
and vehicle along the highway.

More drains?
POSSIBLY - but this time at the Long Marston recreation
ground. The new grass and level football pitch was put into
use for the first time for the Long Marston Show, when it
received over 1,000 pairs of feet. The new surface was judged
a big success, and it is likely that it will be ready for football
matches before too long. But one corner has proved to be
wetter than expected, a weakness particularly revealed by the
weather this year. Councillors have concluded that this was
genuinely unforeseen by the original surveys, but ought to be
corrected so as not to spoil the investment. An additional
drain is required using a perforated pipe in 95 meters of
trench. The first estimate quoted £2,257 for the work. Additional estimates will be obtained, and assistance sought from
the Football Foundation who paid half of the original costs.

Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman) 01296 661 311
Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668 257
Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668 977
Mrs Abby Fermont 01442 825 352
Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668 190
Mr Peter Foster 01442 825 282
Mrs Jill Finlan 01296 661 716
Mrs Kim Deathe 01296 662 623
The Clerk to the Council is:
Mrs Dawn Slade 01442 824 138
The Village Warden is:
Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822 031
Parish Council website: www.tringruralpc.org.uk

You can view and comment on planning applications at
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

The
Chapel Room
Wilstone

A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages
Hand and Foot treatments
‘St. Tropez’ tanning
‘Hive’ waxing
A variety of eye treatments
Gift vouchers available

Handmade soft furnishings
Supply & fitting service of tracks and poles
Fabric advice & room design
Julie Nicholls
Tel: 01296 660686
Mobile: 07960 766418
Julienicholls11@aol.com

New! Calgel nail system

Helen Lishman

Fully qualified
beauty therapist and aromatherapist
9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring,
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL

Tel: 01442 890933

ASTROPE

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND FENCING CONTRACTOR
GARDENS, PUBLIC SPACES AND COMMERCIAL AREAS
GRASS CUTTING · HEDGE CUTTING - TREE SURGERY
FENCING - DECKING · LEAF CLEARANCE
WEED CONTROL · MULCHING - PRESSURE WASHING
A Professional and Reliable Business Est. 1989.Fully Insured
Current Contracts in and around:
Berkhamsted · Felden · Tring · Chesham · Mentmore . Wendover
Princes Risborough. New enquiries welcome.

Please call Glenn Ansell T: 01442 875155 M: 07951 126534
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WiIstone Funday
After so many weeks of dismal wet weather, certainly nobody
could have predicted such a beautiful July afternoon for the
Wilstone Village Annual Fun Day. The sun shone, there was a
spectacular turnout of spectators from far and wide, and the
skill of the competitors was amazing.

by Eileen Doley
Competition Winners were:
Beat the Goalie – Poppy Rogers and Sophie Bennett
Number Board – Jill Walker
Treasure Map – Andrew from High Wycombe
Bowling – Adult – Peter Walker: Child – Glenn Williams
and Ben Lovis
Cake Weight – Audrey Bennett
Number of Sweets – C Fletcher from Luton
Stepping The Chain – Millie Clarke from Watford

No wonder
there
was
such a hubbub and a
bustle
as
everyone
there was so
busy all the
time. There
was a rat to
splat, ducks
to
hook,
lollies
to
pick
and
Enjoying some sunshine
lick, shuttlecocks
to
shoot and bric-a-brac bargains aplenty. Though not yet in the
2012 Olympics listings, Stepping The Chain, Bowling and penalty shooT-outs to Beat the Goalie were keenly contested,
while the more sedate could try their luck at all the guessing
games. The Money Game was an ever popular attraction, with
youngsters honing their gambling prowess. The current expression “a source of renewable energy” had a somewhat different Goal?.... or may be not
meaning as visitors topped up flagging vitality by sampling the
attractive array of refreshments on sale before returning to the
fray. Donations to the Grand Raffle were more than generous, This was yet another extremely enjoyable affair in the grounds
including those from two of our rural outlets, the Village Stores of Wilstone’s delightful village church, with well behaved
weather and an abundance of geniality on the part of one and
and the Farm Shop.
all.

Need energy advice?
England is not alone in becoming increasingly dependent on
imported gas and oil. We are one of 27 oil producing nations
who reported declining output in 2006.*
In an era of vanishing cheap oil, the best gift any individual of
this generation is likely to be able to make to his or her children, will not be the extended loan**. It will be the proof of not
having used natural resources entirely selfishly. Passing on a
home and lifestyle which contributes positively to a low carbon
community may be just the proof that tomorrow's children will
be looking for.
So, how do we move towards low carbon living? Well, first
things first. 85% of the energy we use in our homes is used on
space and water heating. The most cost-effective way to reduce
this consumption is to better insulate our homes.
For information on insulation grants and discounts, contact the
Energy Efficiency Advice Centre on 0800 512 012.
* 27 of the 51 oil-producing nations listed in BP’s Statistical
Review of World Energy reported output declines in 2006 The Times, 16 July 2007
** A barrel of oil was priced at $10 as recently as 1999. In July
2007, oil hit $77 a barrel.
Village News

Friends of Ashridge
The next big event being organised by the Friends of
Ashridge is an open-air theatre production of Shakespeare’s
light-hearted comedy, Much Ado About Nothing by the
Chapterhouse Theatre Company at Ashridge Monument
(near the visitor centre) on Friday 24 August, 7.30pm. Bring
a picnic (from 6pm) and chairs – plus appropriate weather
protection! Tickets are £12 per adult, £8 students and children, £35 for a family of up to four. There is a 10% discount for groups of 10 or more.
Book via See Tickets (www.seetickets.com or 0871
2200260) or in person from: Michael Edmunds Insurance,
Tring.
The Friends’ Gentle Strolls continue through the summer,
alongside the NT’s extensive programme of walks and
talks. Brian and Siân Barton will lead these up-to-2 hours,
informal walks, observing the wildlife in different parts of
the Ashridge Estate.
Friday 21 September 10.30am
Map ref. SP 979 127 - meet at B4506 road end of Monument Drive.
Stout waterproof footwear recommended. All welcome, no
booking required, £1.50 per person on the day. More information: 01442 823 727.
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Auction Sale and Open Day
Due to relocation Bill Newens Transport
Is ending operations at Long Marston
Vehicles, Forklifts, Farm and Garden Machinery
Workshop Tools, Lifting Equipment, Household Contents, Bric a Brac,
Memorabilia.
Saturday 15th September 2007.
Sale starts 10 am Prompt
Come early to register your bid number
Viewing from 12 noon till 6pm on the 14th
At Hilltop Farm, Cheddington Lane, Long Marston
Nr. Tring, Herts. HP23 4QP
No VAT on Most Items, No Buyers Premium
Cash or Cheque only
Charity Stall Refreshments
Further Details Fax 01296 661737
email bill.newens@virgin.net

Village News
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Toddling along to Wiltstone

by Andy Ashwell

AS the summer has continued to judder along unsure as to the type of weather appropriate for this time of year our country walks and cow-spotting activities have
continued, although rather sporadically at times.
One of our regular jaunts over the past few months has been the trip to and from
Wiltstone village hall where the playgroup meets on Thursdays. The quickest and
most direct route from our house to the playgroup is via Chapel Lane, across Astrope Lane, down the muddy path, around the edge of the nature reserve, straight
across Watery Lane and finally over the rickety wooden bridge spanning the canal.
At a brisk pace this takes 23 minutes and has the added bonus of having three herds
of cows to moo at on the way.
After rain however, the story is very different. The muddy path becomes a swampy
quagmire and the second field following it becomes so sticky that it makes yomping through treacle in deep-sea diving boots seem like a walk in the park. Both
routes require a stout pair of wellies to be worn but as I find wellies uncomfortable
to wear and the constantly falling-down socks extremely irritating, the welly idea is
not really a viable option.
Unfortunately, at the moment, none of the country routes is suitable for us because
of a slight accident that happened to me a few weeks ago. Whilst mowing the lawn
with Florence on my back in the backpack (don’t ask), I twinged my back when I
tripped over an orange and blue penguin that was lurking discretely in the long
grass near our compost heap. As a result the backpack is now out of commission
and we have had to go back to using the unwieldy pushchair instead. The combination of pushchair and dodgy back makes stiles, kissing-gates, muddy paths and
sticky fields impossible to negotiate, so most of the footpaths in and around the Wellies or waders!
village have become temporarily out of bounds.
The only other two options left are the treacherous, footpathless and bodged-up Tring Road or the meandering, quiet, and also
bodged Watery Lane. Neither route offers the keen cow-spotter much to spot at close range, but does allow a half-crocked father
to get his darling little poppet to see her young chums at the playgroup in an ozone-friendly way.
The playgroup is great because Florence can mix with other toddlers and play with lots of different toys in a safe environment
while I have a drink and a chat and rest my back after the high speed trek from Long Marston.
Although we miss the cows, we have seen rabbits in the verges, the occasional pheasant and even two ducks swimming up the
drainage ditches after the recent heavy rain. Using the pushchair is not all bad news, especially for Florence, because after an
exciting time at the playgroup, falling asleep in the pushchair on the way home is so much easier and much more comfortable
than trying to drop off in a joggling and cramped backpack.
Hopefully my back will have recovered in time for the next playgroup which meets again on Thursday the 6th of September at
10.30am.

A hymn for all gardeners
Submitted by Eileen Doley
All things bright and beautiful, all creatures great and small.
All things wise and wonderful, the Lord God made them all.
But what we never mention though gardeners know it’s true, is
when he made the goodies, He made the baddies too.
All things spray and swattable, disasters great and small, all
things paraquatable, the Lord God made them all.
The green fly on the roses, the maggots in the peas, manure
that fills our noses, He also gave us these.
The fungus on the goose-gogs, the club root on the greens, the
slugs that eat the lettuce and chew the aubergines.
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The drought that kills the fuchsias, the frost that nips the buds,
the rain that drowned the seedlings, the blight that hits the
spuds.
The midges and mosquitoes, the nettles and the weeds, the
pigeons in the green stuff, the sparrows on the seeds.
The fly that gets the carrots, the wasp that eats the plums.
How black the gardener’s outlook, though green may be his
thumb.
But still we gardeners labour, midst vegetables and flowers,
and pray what hits our neighbours will somehow bypass ours!
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4D BUILDING
SERVICES
Extensions
Conversions
Refurbishments
Tel: 01442 826932

Mob: 07778 482970

kevan.ford@btopenworld.com

Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd
Carpets - Oriental Rugs - Upholstery

High quality professional service
Domestic and commercial
Excellent value Fully insured
Free consultation and quote
References available
PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ

Tel: 01442 876622 Mob: 0788 4058795

WALKING & WORKING STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

Your local and friendly private hire taxis
Do you like good quality service with a difference?
Door opening, escorted umbrella service and uniformed drivers
Do you require a taxi for long and short journeys?
We serve ALL airports/seaports and local villages
Business/private accounts welcome
For more information visit our web site: www.ecocabs2go.co.uk
To book or for a quote on a chauffer style taxi call:

Telephone 01442 822115
Wilstone, Hertfordshire
www.wilstonesticks.com

01296 661999

A.J.Waring
Carpentry Services
Fully Qualified Local Carpenter
All aspects of commercial
& domestic carpentry considered
Get someone else to do all those jobs
you’ve been asking hubby to do for ages!

Phone Andy
(01525) 240691

T & S TREECARE
SARAH BUTTARS & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST
Friendly, competitive, local help and advice with:
Statutory Accounts
Management Accounts
Budgets and Cash flows
Bookkeeping, VAT, Payroll
CIS, Corporation Tax Returns
Personal Tax Returns
Tax Planning

Village News

Brensham Cottage
Malting Lane
Aldbury
HERTS
HP23 5RH
Phone:
01442 851962
Fax: 01442 851962
E-mail:
info@sarahbuttars.co.uk

All trees lopped, pruned or felled.
All hedges shaped, pruned or removed.
We also do turfing, grass cutting
and fencing.
All garden rubbish removed.
Mini Digger for hire

FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Tel 01296 662167
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Elephant Walk

by Holly Lishman

Hi, I would like to say a
big thank you to every one
who supported me in my
sponsored walk, you were
all very generous.
I raised £824 in total
which I am very pleased
about as my original target
was £500.
The only thing that wasn’t
so good was the typical
English weather! Saturday
was sunny and bright as
we started at Woburn but
Off on the ‘Elephant’ walk
unfortunately on Sunday it
rained all day and was wet
and very miserable over the Dunstable downs, but overall it
was very enjoyable and worthwhile!
So again a big thank you.

Ode to a Long Marston dog owner
(Name and address of poet supplied.)
What’s that clinging to my
shoe?
It’s another piece of bigdog poo!
Who’s the culprit?
Who’s to blame?
Not the dog...
Oh what a shame.
So please
Clean it up
And make us happy.
It’s not your dog that’s the dirty chappy.

Youth in Need: Up and Running
I had a fantastic time visiting our
project in June. The centre became
operational in August 2006, but this
was the first time I have visited since
we have had young people attending
the project. There are currently 12
boys living at the house on a full
time basis and 6 boys who attend
each day for their lessons in carpentry.
When I arrived the boys hugely welcomed me. They sang and danced for me to say thank you, for
the opportunity to be at the project. I had a wonderful time with
them, talking about where they have come from, what life has
been like for them and how much they are enjoying being at
our project. They are currently learning how to make dovetail
joints, and were keen for me to join their lessons, and show me
what they have learnt.
The routine of the day begins early around 6.30am. The boys
wake up and wash and dress. They take it in turns to make
breakfast of porridge. Once they have eaten, around 8.30am
they begin their lessons of carpentry. They have built an open
shed, which acts as a workshop at the back of the house. This
gives them some shade, as it can get very hot in the sunshine.
Also in the timetable there is maths, literacy and life skills lessons. There is a sports lesson twice per week, where they go
with a football and play in a nearby field. Our cook Paulina
comes in the morning and prepares lunch for the boys, this is
mainly ugali (a kind of savoury semolina) and beans. We try to
give the boys a meal of meat once per week, but this depends
on funding. After lunch its more lessons, and then the boys help
Paulina prepare dinner, which again is ugali, beans or rice.
They cook using big pots on an outside fire. The washing up is
also done outside. Getting water is a problem, as there is no
running water at the house. However there is a tap nearby,
which is turned on 3 times per week. So part of the routine, is
Village News

by Sarah Henshaw

to collect water in buckets which is stored and used on the days
when the tap is not turned on. The boys also use this water to
wash themselves and their clothes. The boys then have free
time, where they like playing cards, and doing singing and
dancing. I took the game “connect four” over with me, which
they were very pleased with, and all challenged me to a game.
Also at the back of the house, they have cleared the land, and
dug a garden. They have planted peppers, avocado and potatoes, which they hope they will be able to eat soon.
We currently have 5 salaried members of staff . Theo Mshabaha - Project Manager, Rashidi Sokolo – Social Worker, Comas Khaniki – Carpentry Teacher, Paulina – cook and Matano
John – night guard. Although Matano works at night, he enjoys
being with the boys and was often around during the day, helping them with their carpentry. David Bashumika who helped
found the project also regularly visits the centre and helps out
with management issues. They all wanted to pass on their
thanks and gave me this note, “We would sincerely like to
thank Wilstone Village for their noble fundraising initiatives
that led into generation of our bigger part of our projects operational budget. Your time well spent will ever keep triggering
our minds how a devoted heart can bring a change in someone’s life”.
Although we have made huge steps, I felt a little sad, as due to
our limited budget, the boys don’t have many clothes, and not
everyone has proper shoes. They also have to share tools, as we
don’t have enough. We would like to work towards buying
more tools, building an outside toilet and finishing the inside
classroom as unfortunately there is no flooring or glass in the
windows.
So thank you to all of you who have supported our project and
we hope you continue to do this in the future, without your help
we would not have achieved this.
For more information www.youthinneed.org.uk
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Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial
For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

Problem with your windows?
- Double glazed windows or door unit broken,
or is the seal damaged?
- Want to clean the inside of the glass but
can't?
- Water getting into the double glazed unit?
- All misted up inside the unit?
- Handles & Hinges repaired
- Cat flaps fitted

Guarantees on all units fitted

NEED A HANDYMAN!
House & Garden Maintenance
The Summer is Here: Get all Those Jobs Done
That You Just Do not Have Time For!
Grass Cutting, Patio Cleaning
Painting, Tiling
(BTec, CITB Qualified)
Ref No Problem

Reasonable And Reliable
Call Gavin on Tring (01442) 381306
Mobile 07731 047439

Visit our website for a free online estimate:

Www.SmashingWindows.com
Or ring

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today!
e
w cleaning servic
Try our new windo
ils
4780 for more deta
Just call 07875 53

Village News

ALPINE

AIRPORT
CONNECTIONS

Licenced Private Hire

Mobile: 07836 272122
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News from All Saints

Quiz Night. Another Toby special; see the October magazine
for further details.

FUND RAISING. We were very pleased to have the Cake Stall
at the Horticultural Show and managed to raise £178. We are
very grateful to the few who baked some lovely cakes for us
and to everyone who bought on the day. Also I must thank
Debbie and Jo for their help on the stall.
Beds and Herts Historic Churches Trust. The sponsored Bike’n
Hike takes place on Saturday, 8th September and we would
welcome anyone who who like to raise money for the Trust and
All Saints Church. The Church will be open between 10am and
6pm for the signing of sponsor forms and light refreshments.
Further details and sponsor forms from Neil Brown 01442
825956.

SERVICES. Starting on Monday, 17th September there will be
Toddler Worship every 1st and 3rd Monday at 2pm in Church
with no breaks during the school holidays. There will be refreshments after the service which will finish in time for the
end of school. For more information phone Jane Bannister on
01442 851200.
Sunday, 23rd September will be our Harvest Festival Service.
CHURCH CLEANING. Our able cleaners are becoming fewer
and fewer. Can you spare some time occasionally to help us?
Contact Carole Harrison
01296 668526

Music by Candlelight
Saturday 29th September 8pm at All Saints Church
Long Marston
THIS is the last of a wonderful series of chamber music concerts given by Paul Barritt and Jo Horder with friends
It is the first time that Long Marston has appeared as a venue and we hope it will be well supported and become a permanent
fixture in future programmes. Paul and Jo are both eminent professional musicians of major London Orchestras and on this occasion are playing on their own and giving their services free in aid of The Hospice of St. Francis, Berkhamsted.
Even if you have not experienced this type of music before do come along and give it a try. It is a unique chance to listen to top
class musicians on your own doorstep.
For tickets please phone Paul or Jo on 01442 822732
Prices £12, Concessions £10, Under 18 Free

Our Parish Website
AS many of you (and in particular those who have seen the
new notice board in front of St Peter & St Paul) will know, we
have a parish website. The address is
www.tringteamparish.org.uk and it includes an area for Team
information and individual areas for All Saints, St Mary, St
John the Baptist and St Peter and St Paul churches. There is a
link to and from the St Cross website, which is at a different
location and is managed by Andrew Minter. If you don’t have
access to a computer, there are many people who will help.
Why do we have a website?
• To provide a window for people both locally and from a
distance to see that we are a lively group of churches who
work together to do God’s will in this area.

• To promote the various services to people who might be
visiting or new to the area and wish to worship God.

• To provide information regarding baptism and weddings
and how to start the ball rolling.

by Ted Oram
and all those I’ve missed out.
One of the least successful parts of the website is the parish
diary. Why? If you look at it, you will see that there are very
few dates on it, which rather conflicts with the first reason
above. Contrary to what you may believe Churchwardens (and
even Clergy ) are not mind readers and I need YOU to let me
now what is happening around the Parish as soon as possible so
I can make the information available to the world at large. In
addition to putting the date in the diary, we can include copies
of posters, photographs, flyers etc.
This is a dynamic team with five lively and active churches.
Please help us to let people know that we are ready to make
them welcome and feel wanted.
Contact details:
Churchwardens’ pigeonhole in St Peter & St Paul
Email: webmaster@tringteamparish.org.uk or ted@oramhome.net
Telephone: 01442 824575 or 07770 581022
Post to: 31 Nathaniel Walk, Tring HP23 5DG

To provide details of the various fellowships, which exist to
help people develop their faith and help their fellowmen. These
include Sunday Clubs, Explorers and Adventurers, TAY,
And if you still can’t get me, your Minister can.
Mothers’ Union and Men’s Society, Choirs and Bell Ringers
Village News
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The

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
LTD
ADDITIONAL SOCKETS TO FULL RE-WIRES
REPLACEMENT CONSUMER UNITS (FUSE BOX)
STORAGE HEATER INSTALLATIONS & SERVICING
SHOWER & IMMERSION HEATER INSTALLATIONS
AND REPAIRS
OUTSIDE LIGHTING
LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING
SHED, GARAGE AND POND SUPPLIES
ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL FAULT FINDING
ELECTRICAL TESTING AND INSPECTION
PART "P" APPROVED
FREE ESTIMATES

01296 – 712776 MOBILES... 07966 – 309846
01582 – 668698
07967 - 751001
E-Mail... Dcelectricalltd@aol.com

Queens Head
Long Marston

Pub lunches and sandwiches served
Monday to Saturday
12 noon to 5pm

Sunday lunch 12 noon to 5pm
Our Tapas Menu is now served
Monday - Saturday, 6pm to 9pm
Quiz night: 8pm first Sunday of the month.
01296 668368
w.w.w.thequeenshead.uk.net

M.D.SPRING AUTOS

have moved to new business premises.
All mechanical repairs
Very competitive prices
All work guaranteed

Vehicles collected and returned no extra charge.

MOTs available on site - welding breakdowns - wheels balanced tyres - batteries - exhausts.
Fuel injection
service.

Phone or fax: 01296 662280
Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

Village News
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Are you a carer—do you need advice?
Carers in Hertfordshire is a countywide independent organisation supporting unpaid carers of adults and children who are
ill, have a physical or learning disability, mental health problem, or drug or alcohol problems - by helping them identify
support services, find out whether they are entitled to any financial support, and find ways to help them have time away
from their caring responsibilities. There is also a Young Carers
project supporting children and young people under 18 who
care for someone in their own home. The West Team at Carers in Hertfordshire support carers in Dacorum, Watford/
Three Rivers, St Albans/Harpenden and Hertsmere.
The Dacorum Carers’ Day on 27th September at Shendish
Manor will give unpaid carers the opportunity of hearing presentations on subjects relevant to their roles and to feedback
their views and experiences to local service providers. There
are also two Carer Training events – one on Back Awareness
being held on 24th September being held at the Stanborough

Centre in Watford, and the other on Legal & Financial Planning being held on the 4th October at the Niland Centre in
Bushey, and again on the 23rd October in Chiswell Green.
All these events offer carers a chance to meet together and get
mutual support in their invaluable time out from their caring
responsibilities. Our events are free of charge and refreshments/lunch will also be provided. Help is also available with
transport costs and the cost of alternative care where needed to
enable carers to attend the events.
Carers in Hertfordshire (West Team)
22A High Street
Hemel Hempstead
HP1 3AE
01442 253344
www.carersinherts.org.uk

Fancy some more education
Evening classes in Wingrave
SEPTEMBER marks the start of a new academic year and a new series of WEA courses in Wingrave.
The aim of the WEA is to promote high quality learning opportunities for adults of all ages and interests .
There are two classes starting over the next couple of months.
Ecology and Green Issues - Paul Harris returns to Wingrave to present an exciting look at green issues and the subject of ecology. What are the issues and do we have the answers..
The course fee is £32 pounds for 5 weeks and is held on Tuesday evenings between 7:30 and 9:30 starting on September 18th.
November 6th sees the start of a 5 week course focused on the Rothschild Country Houses—The Rothschild family built seven
houses in the Vale of Aylesbury. Adam Smith will lead a course looking at the artistic, social and economic importance of these
houses and setting them in context with other Victorian country houses
To assist the planning of the course, please register your interest with Andrew Muir, 01296 681513 by Friday 14th September

Morris Ladies lead the way.

The fairly rare sight of the Whitchurch Morris Ladies performing outside the Half Moon Public House at the beginning
of July provided some unusual entertainment for the locals
and visitorS alike.

Village News
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Jazz Night @ Wilstone Village Hall
In Aid of Chilterns MS Centre, Halton, Wendover

Suzanne Mellard Quartet
Saturday 6th October 2007
Doors open @ 7.00 pm
Ticket price £25.00 per head on sale from 1st September from Line-up
Wilstone Village Shop
Suzanne Mellard - Vocals
Price includes supper (vegetarian option available)
Jason Ashworth - Piano
Bill Coleman - Bass
Andy Ferguson - Drums

LICENSED BAR.
SUZANNE is a classy singer with a mellow voice. She delivers powerful interpretations of the great standards, with a fantastic vocal quality and range brimming with emotion and a lot of style.
Suzanne is considered one of the best female voices in UK jazz. She has appeared at jazz venues and festivals all over the country and her latest CD was
recently aired on BBC Radio 2.
She was recently invited to play with Johnny Dankworth and has performed with
Darius Brubeck.
"A great talent!" ….Humphrey Littleton
The ideal jazz voice...intimate and rich in the low range, with great control in
all registers... Darius Brubeck
One of the brightest but too rarely heard singers around..... Jazz U.K.
Volunteers to help serve the supper to table would be appreciated.
Please contact Ann on 01442 823489

Suzanne in Concert

MAN WITH A VAN!
Nationwide collection & delivery service
Anything considered e.g.
student moves, small house moves etc.

7 days a week
01296 427182
07770 237745

The Natural Lift Facial Massage

Organic Facials

Organic Anti-Cellulite Massage
Organic Body Exfoliation & Body Butter
Aromatherapy

Swedish Massage

Indian Head Massage

Manicure

Auricular Therapy (Hopi Ear Candles)
Hawaiian Massage

Reflexology
Pedicure
Body Wrap

Massage for Pregnancy

Reflexology for Infertility in Males & Females
Holistic seated upper body massage (on-site massage at
your place of work)
Contact LESLEY WALSHAW M.I.C.H.T. ON

07791 668187
simplyrelaxing@hotmail.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFERS EVERY MONTH
TREATMENT ROOM IN PITSTONE

Village News
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“Rose Cottage” Kennels and
Cattery, Wingrave.
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs.
Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise
paddocks. Personal attention at all times.
Inspection welcome
Contact Dave or Rita Habel on
(01296) 681306

J B Services
patios and drives
block and shingle
drainage work
exterior maintenance
no job too small
tel: 07799 398335
or 01442 826648 (evenings)

Established 200 years

K.Y.GREEN
Independent Funeral Directors
Monumental Masons
29 Cambridge Street,
Aylesbury, Bucks.
HP20 1RP
For personal attention and advice phone

01296 – 482041
24 Hour Emergency Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Marsh Road, Little Kimble.
Golden Charter
Pre-payment Plans Available
Please contact us, without obligation,
for your free brochure

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,
we will come & visit your pet in your home.
All types of animals.
Member of the national association of registered pet sitters.
Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets
and other small animals.
Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS
Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium
Secondary Porches
10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered
Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

Village News

For all property repairs and maintenance
BUILDING I POINTING I GUTTERING
PAINTING I GLAZING I TILING
PATIOS I PATHS I FENCING
PLUMBINGI BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLEY
No matter how small the job
call for a free quote

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078
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Long Marston CC win Coronation Cup
by Paul Dumpleton
A very good season continues for Long Marston Cricket Club
with victory over Stewkley in the Coronation Cup Final at
Wing on the 3rd August. Long Marston batted first and contributions by all enabled the team to post a score of 143. An early
collapse of Stewkley wickets in the face of some very accurate
pace bowling, meant they were always struggling and despite a
late rally fell well short of the required total.
Both the clubs teams are positioned very well for promotion in
their respective divisions after three quarters of the season. The
1st XI hold second place after the latest round of matches and
have to play the leaders at Marlins on Saturday 25th August in
what promises to be the game of the season. Second XI are top
of the table with four matches to play and looking good for
elevation to Division 6 next year.

Selected recent results
Sat 4th August
Cherwell League Div 3. Cropredy 1 v LM 1st XI, (LM lost)
Cropredy - 188. Lee Beesley 4-24, Pete Toovey 4-76.
LM - 162. Simon Robinson 51, Ed Dallimore 32.

Sat 11th August
Cherwell League Div 3. LM 1st XI v Chearsley 1, (LM won)
Chearsley - 101.
LM 1 - 105-3. Mike Lyons 46.

Cherwell League Div 7. LM 2nd XI v Didcot 2, (LM won)
Didcot - 132-9 Adam Wells 3-51
LM - 133-2. Paul Young 93no.

Cherwell League Div 7. Cropredy 2 v LM 2nd XI, (LM won)
Cropredy - 159-9. Adam Wells 4-20
LM - 164-4. Robin Gaymer 90.

Sunday 5th August.
LM v Redbourn (LM won)
Redbourn - 188-9. Johnny Horn 4-32.
LM 191-5. Robin Gaymer 103no, Richard Adams 33.

Sunday 12th August.
LM v The Hetaroi (LM lost)
LM - 176-8. Harry Bowles 66, Jon Beardmore 33.
The Hetaroi - 179-3.

League Tables

Cherwell Div 7 table @ 12.08.07

Cherwell Div 3 table @ 12.08.07
Team

P

W

D

L

Pts

1

Oxford & Bletch.Non.

14

11

0

0

360

2

Long Marston

14

9

1

3

3

Cumnor ll

14

6

1

4

Cropredy

14

4

5

Sandford S M

14

6

Hanborough

7

Team

P

W

D

L

Pts

1

Long Marston 11

14

8

0

3

294

334

2

Bledlow Village 11

14

7

0

3

288

3

279

3

Cumnor ll1

14

7

1

2

277

3

3

241

4

Morris Motors Exiles 11

14

5

2

2

247

4

4

3

235

5

Copredy 11

14

6

1

3

243

14

4

2

6

207

6

Bicester & N.O 11

14

3

2

7

208

Dinton ll

14

3

0

6

207

7

Didcot 11

14

3

2

5

205

8

Witney Mills

14

3

1

7

199

8

Witney Mills 11

14

3

0

6

194

9

Kimble

14

1

0

0

140

9

Buckingham 111

14

2

4

3

191

10

Chearsley

14

2

0

7

105

10

Kingston Bagpuize 11

14

0

0

10

114
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The agricultural story line...

by David Mead

Harvest times: wet and dry
ON request, some more farming news. Our efforts in the last
three weeks have concentrated on the harvest, a stressful time
for all involved. Simon on his combine leads the way. The oil
seed rape had been sprayed with a round-up type spray; this
helps the stalks to ripen making threshing easier. I think we
were all surprised we were able to go. The rain stopped and
the sun shone. The sun kept shining and the combine kept
going. The rising dew decides the time to stop. So when
Simon goes to start a new field at 11o’clock at night the old
boy in the drier knows the dew is not up! With the heap of
black rape seed in the shed the next thing is to persuade lorry
drivers to take it away. In our case Simon and Chris sold the
crop and it eventually went into store near Waddesden.
The lorry drivers are a source of information. One told the
tale of a new factory opening in September which will convert
wheat into ethanol, needing 2,000 tons of wheat a week. I
gather hauliers have been approached. They want wheat from
East Anglia to be transported to Liverpool. Perhaps this is the
reason for the surge in price. The droughts in Australia and
bad harvesting weather on the continent have played their part
too. Other tales include combines that have sunk up to their
axels, chassis being twisted trying to pull them out. Six tractors tried to extract a combine of Mr Gollings, a contractor in
the Chinnor area.
We are lucky hereabouts; the soil is free draining so the machinery could move. The wheat harvest proceeded. Farms
north and west are part of the Vale of Aylesbury and the soil is
largely heavy clay. Crops in a normal year are later. David
Murrell has ‘commented’ on this fact when he drives from
Thistle Brook to Tring. Anyway, the combines were kept
moving and the job is done. Just two bits of contract work spring barley and beans - to go. With the rain returning, everybody has ground to a halt.

The other cloud over us involves the foot and mouth outbreak
in Kent. We would like to move cattle into the fattening yard.
Grass loses some of its ‘umph’ and they would be better off
being fed inside. The outbreak seems to be contained, so perhaps the restrictions will be lifted.
We’ve had some help this harvest from Paul Jeffery, who
quickly adapted to driving tractors having sold his lorry. Agricultural student Chris Slade of Miswell Farm, who is studying
at Writtle College in Essex, has also signed on for the summer.
Following Simon around with the combine is a challenge and
valuable experience!!
I spoke to Matt Kempster today. He is making progress after
his horrific accident earlier this year. The bones in his hip are
mending. I expect he thinks it is too slow. He is able to move
carefully with his frame and is looking forward to some
physiotherapy. Those girls helping him with his exercises in
the pool will be something to look forward to.
Daughter Lina took me to Hammersmith Hospital yesterday
(15th August). With the help of a “robot” the doctor placed a
stent in an artery close to the heart. You only get a local anaesthetic so I was able to hear any remarks made by the surgeon. I can see the day when Dr Robot will do the lot, with
just ‘blips’ to listen to. Anyway, I was very grateful, and
thanks to Lina’s driving I was home in time for tea.
I am sure you will allow this proud Grandfather to congratulate Jessica and Timothy on their exam results and their acceptance at their universities. In the meantime farming life goes
on. Ground is being prepared for next year’s harvest. Some
years there is dust behind the plough. Not this year. We’ve
seen it all before...

ADVAN C E

NOTICE

THE HOUSE CHALLENGE 2007 WILL BE
R e g is te re d C h a rit y N o .1 0 2 2 6 0 4

THE GREAT BALLOON RACE !!
19th OCTOBER ON THE SCHOOL FIELD
INTER HOUSE COMPETITION FOR THE HOUSE CUP AND SHIELD
PLUS
prizes for balloons travelling the furthest.
Balloon Race Tickets will cost just £1.00
And will be available from
Tring School Students
Tring School Reception
Dennis’s of Tring
P. E. Mead and Sons Farm Shop, Wilstone
GET READY FOR THE COMPETITION OF 2007 SELL THE MOST TICKETS AND HELP YOUR
HOUSE GET IT’S NAME ON THE TROPHY!!

Village News
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What’s the recipe today, Jane?

Lamb en
Daube
by Jane Kelly

Jane says:
You need a casserole dish that has a very tight fitting lid for this recipe. Put a piece of greaseproof paper or foil under the lid if in doubt. This prevents any moisture being lost.
LAMB EN DAUBE
What you need
(750g) braising lamb – cut into (2cm ) pieces, remove all fat and sinew
(200ml) red wine
2 cloves garlic
2 star anise
1 tsp coriander seeds
2 bay leaves
3 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp plain flour
2 tsp tomato puree
6 shallots – peeled
(125g) baby carrots*
4 baby leeks* - cut in half
6 baby turnips* – trimmed but leave whole
(200 – 300ml ) chicken or lamb stock
salt and freshly ground black pepper
What you do
1. Marinade the 1st 6 ingredients in a bowl for 24 hours.
2. Preheat the oven to 170C, 300F gas 3
3. Heat the oil in a pan, remove meat from the marinade and sear quickly on all sides. Dust
the lamb with the flour and stir to coat.
4. Transfer to a casserole dish and add the marinade, the tomato puree and the vegetables.
Pour over enough stock to cover. Season well.
Cook slowly for 3 hours. Lift meat from the vegetables* spoon juice over and serve with any
ribbon style pasta or noodles.
* the vegetables are for flavour only so if baby varieties are difficult to find use normal size cut
small.

Run for it!
Maximum effort at the children's races!
This press photo from Dick Gomm's archive was
taken at the 1961 Wilstone Show, when Wilstone
had its own horticultural association. In the centre of
the picture, standing at the back, is Dick's daughter
Susan. Immediately in front of her is his son Robin
as a small boy.
Are you in the picture? Let us know!

Picture with acknowledgement to the Bucks Advertiser, 1961.

Village News
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Book review: by Phil Buchi

Discovering churches and churchyards
by Martin Child
ST. MARY’S PUTTENHAM forms the cover illustration of
this latest work from the Princes Risborough based Shire Publications, and a splendid picture it is too. Shire are well known
for their slim volumes on unusual subjects and matters of interest to collectors, but Martin Child’s “Discovering churches
and churchyards” is a substantial work of some 260 pages and
in quite a different category altogether.
Billed as a guide to the architecture of the English parish
churches from Anglo-Saxon times to 1900, it will be of interest to the mildly curious and serious students alike. Printed on
high quality gloss paper throughout, almost every page contains one or more colour pictures illustrating the development
of the English church from earliest beginnings. But it is much
more than an architectural review. Early chapters relate the
story of the introduction (and re-introduction) of Christianity
to these isles and how this shaped church building and design.
There are chapters on how availability of building materials
influenced architecture county by county, on each of the main
styles of building - Anglo Saxon, Norman, early English,
Decorated, Perpendicular, Renaissance and Victorian - as well
as on church furnishings and uses of churchyards. The latter
chapter particularly gives some interesting insights as to how
life was lived by those who were the first users of the churches
that are familiar to us today. Often the churchyard was held
in freehold by the priest, and he was expected to make at least

Village View

part of his living from it. This
led in medieval times to some
very secular uses, including
markets, horse sales, business
meetings and village entertainments. Churchgoers frequently
complained that they could not
hear the services because of the
din outside!
The book tells the story of the
development of the church
building as a readable chronology, and although it is not an
A-Z of churches, hundreds of
examples are used to tell the story. Among local churches
which get a specific mention are St Mary’s, Puttenham (in first
place on the cover!), Aldbury, Aylesbury, Ivinghoe and Little
Missenden. At slightly under A5 size it is small enough to
take with you on your visits and will help you sort out the perpendicular from the just-leaning-over-bit.
“Discovering churches and churchyards”, by Mark Child
(264 pages), is published in paperback by Shire Publications
Ltd at £12.99. ISBN 978-0-7478-0659-2. Shire books can be
obtained through the Tring Bookshop, High Street, Tring, and
from other booksellers.

by John Painter
Crab Apples, New
Road, Wilstone
THE Village View is a
little different this month
- a close up capturing one
of the attractive features
of the village and a reminder that Autumn is on
its way. The crab apple
trees along New Road
provided a particularly
good crop of fruit last
year. The picture was
taken in late afternoon
on a fine Autumn
day. Hopefully we will
have some more fine days
this Autumn but this year
it seems that almost anything is possible!

Village News
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Trainspotter's corner! No.23

YOU won't find this one in your Ian Allan book of engine
numbers! Great Western Railway 2-2-2 'Fire Fly' is so old
that it does not have a number. Built in 1840 for the GWR
broad gauge, the wheels are set a whopping 7 feet apart. Pictured is a working replica built by the Didcot Railway Centre
in 2005, and regularly seen in operation there. No cab for the
driver, and open top trucks for the passengers too!
(Picture: P Buchi)

Pitstone & Ivinghoe Junior
Football Club
Pitstone & Ivinghoe Junior Football Club are looking for new
players for the 2007/2008 season.
We are particularly looking for more boys and girls for our
Under 11s (Year 6) teams.
We run two mixed ability teams and play in the Milton
Keynes & District Junior 7s League, which has an emphasis
on fair play.
Last season our Panthers team finished 4th out of 67 teams in
the league’s fair play competition.
Our teams are made up of players of all abilities so previous
experience is not a requirement, and the players come from a
mixture of local schools and villages.
Pitstone & Ivinghoe Junior Football Club is an FA Charter
Standard Club.
If you would like to find out more please visit our website,
www.pandifootball.net.
If you are interested in joining then please contact
Mark Stevenson (01296 662298) or email us at

Village News
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From the Vicarage…
Children and religion are not always a comfortable mix, particularly very young children, and I am sure many of you have
bad memories of desperately trying to get your children to talk
quietly during prayers, or making a speedy exit before the big
inhale of breath turns into a blood curdling yell after a particularly noisy toy has been taken away. Equally, the tiniest children can be fascinated by Bible stories and not surprisingly, as
the Bible contains lions and sheep and children both naughty
and brave, not to mention Noah’s Ark.
Many of our children go or will be going to a church school,
such as Long Marston, and whether we believe in God or not,
Christianity is part of our culture. I know that some parents
say that they want their children to make their own decisions
about religion when they grow up, but then do not give them
any information about how to make that decision, or else leave
it all to the school. We are quite happy to make decisions
about our children’s physical and emotional health while they
are still too young to make their own, so why is their spiritual
health any different?
Of course, I would say that, wouldn’t I? But I know many
people, brought up in a faith environment, who as adults do
not believe, but who still feel that it gave them a good grounding both ethically and emotionally. They can see the value in
it, and appreciate the people they met and the things that they
learned. Surely with all the publicity around of the damage
religion can do, we need to show the other side, and the benefits that faith can bring.
So with that in mind, we are adding to the children’s activities

by Rev’d Jane Banister
at Long Marston Church. There is already a very good Sunday Club once a month, held in the church room at the back
while the main service goes on, to which all school age children are welcome. From Monday, 17th September, there will
also be a Toddler Service at 2pm on the first and third Mondays of the month. It will be held in the church and is open to
all pre school age children (newborn onwards!), and their carers. It will consist of songs, stories, drawing and craft activities and simple prayers, and there will be refreshments afterwards. It will finish in time for carers to leave to pick up older
children from school, and will also continue through the
school holidays when older children are welcome.
Everyone is welcome, no matter where you live or what you
believe, and your children cannot be more badly behaved or
make more noise than mine do! Huw’s and my two younger
children will be going, so you are guaranteed not to be the
only person there, and it is another good chance to meet other
local mothers/fathers/grandparents. Some of the pictures we
do will be displayed in church so the other congregations will
see what we are doing, and we might even learn a song that we
can sing at the Nativity service! (nothing like aiming high).
The dates for the next few months are 17th September, 1st &
15th October, 5th & 19th November, 3rd & 17th December. I
hope to see you there, and please contact me if you have any
queries.
Revd Jane Banister
01442 851200
jbanister@fish.co.uk

Long Marston Show Results
The following is a list of all the cup and award winners at the
Long Marston Show—Congratulations to all.

by Chris Mann

Sheila Wood Lapwing Trophy - Emily Smith
Sheila Wood Heron Trophy - Joe Smith

Thomas Chapman Award—Outstanding contribution to village Sheila Wood Cup - Joe Smith
Daphne Bateman

Astrope Cup - Joe Smith

William Dean Challenge Bowl - Daphne Bateman

Hales Trophy most points in show (woman) - Rita Morgan

Grace Trophy - John Rowe

Alan Taylor Cup most points in show (man) - John Rowe

Ernest Gregory Cup - John North
John Chapman TrophyTrophy - John Rowe
Parker Cup - Mavis Holdhan
William Huckvale Cup - Carole Harrison
Katharine Severs Memorial Plate
Rozanne Wallace and Rita Morgan
Woman Magazine Cup - Rita Morgan
Frank Hopkins Trophy - Rita Morgan
Sir Harry Vaisey Cup
Most points in show (child) - Joe Smith
Village News
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Local names and numbers
Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222
Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)
PC Brian Rutt
0845 33 00 222
PCSO Emma Lennox
0845 33 00 222
Fly-tipping reports
Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 228 666
Call the police if you see the crime being committed.
Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter
Beavers
Jo Woodbridge
Brownies
Allyson Alford
Cubs
Tony Short
Guides
Sheila Hill
Scouts
David Colvin
Horticultural Society
David Severs
Rector
Rev’d Frank Mercurio
Team Vicars
Rev’d Huw Bellis
Rev’d Martin Macdonald
Churchwardens
Long Marston All Saints:
Neil Brown
Angus Munday
Wilstone St. Cross:
Andrew Minter
Puttenham St Marys:
Christine Rutter
John Barron

01296 668337
01442 891444
01442 890705
01442 823096
01442 823463

Pet Dog Training
Ann Clarke
Evelyn Chapman
Whitchurch Morris Men
Richard Moorhouse
Wilstone Village Hall
Colin Reedman
Wilstone Toddlers
Kerie Ivory
Women’s Institute
Pam Edmonds

01296 624330
01908 502272
01494 722259
01442 822031
01442 822117
01296 661370

Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

01442 381544
01296 661021
01442 822170
01442 851200
01442 384953

Thank you …….

To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered this Village News to every home in
the parish. Distribution enquiries to:
Carole Harrison, 01296 668 526

01442 825956
01296 660303

Village News

01442 823605

Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham, Astrope,
Little Tring, Gubblecote, Startops End.

01296 668337
01296 631351

Tring Crime Prevention Panel
(Neighbourhood Watch)
01442 381793 & 824593
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Cllr Michael Tomlinson
01296 661311
Clerk to the Parish Council
Dawn Slade
01442 824138
Village Warden
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Colette Bernard
01296 661172
Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton
01296 668112
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Alison Munt
01296 662282
Long Marston Tennis Club
Margaret Kelland
01296 668314

Village News

Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman
01296 668054
Long Marston School
01296 668386
Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
David Gauke
020 7219 4459
Or to make an appointment call 01923 771781

Your editor for October will be:
Colin Moore
01442 826976
editorwlmp@yahoo.com
Our Advertising Manager is:
Colette Bernard
01296 661172

Deadline for next month is

Thursday 20 September
for the October edition,
published on 1st October 2007.
We are on line at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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Dog training – Onwards and upwards!

by Caroline Beevers

FOR those of you that read the last article about Chip and Bob,
you will know that they had started training in a school run by
Lynne Davies of Dog Borstal (A BBC Three programme about
really badly behaved dogs!). Although Chip & Bob were not
bad enough for borstal they certainly needed to be taken in

Nice view of…. Rabbits!
being generous) but nothing fazed her!.
Since the agility has finished for the summer we are doing
Working Trials classes, here the emphasis is on control and the
dog’s patience. Chip loves the retrieving part (especially with
The class of 07!
his new dumbbell) but the sit and stay leaves quite a bit to be
desired.
hand. The lessons have really paid off and although they are
The other rather unexpected result of the training has been with
still more interested in rabbits than coming to call they have
one of our black cats - Gus. He has not only taken to sleeping
improved dramatically. !
We decided to enrol them both in Agility Classes held at the
in Bob’s bedroom (his sleeping crate is in the kitchen) but will
same training school – I am still not sure who learnt more – the sit for food and give us his paw when asked. The next thing
dogs took to it like ducks to water – Bob used to get very exwould be to ask Lynne if she will do working trials with him!
cited – although that may have been more to meeting his girlSo if you see two women seemingly doing strange things with
friend Dotty – a diminutive Jack Russell from Long Marston.
their dogs on the recreation ground don’t worry it is just the
She may have only been about 12 inches high (and that may be dogs training their owners!.

Wilstone fete acknowledgements
The organisers of the Wilstone Medieval Fete and Dog Show would like to thank the following organisations for their generosity
in donating goods or services towards the fete.
Meads Farm Shop
The Half Moon
Pendley Manor
Shaads
Da Vincis
Champneys
Great outdoors
Rex Cinema
Hampton Court
Mentmore golf club
Waitrose

The Town House, Tring
Altered Image
Gorgeous Gardens
Phil Madley
Bill Hazel
Brian Allen
Dayla
Rossinis
Alf Clewlow
Sovereign Financial Services
Optimum Financial Services

Tesco
Marks & Spencer
The Long Marston Dog Training Club
Tamarind
BP
Woods Garden Centre
Meads Open Farm
Evan & Josie Kempster
Majestic Wine Warehouse
& last but not least LADY GODIVA

Steam rally donation
Village News has received a donation of £100 from the organisers of the very successful Marsworth Steam Rally held in June.
Mrs Josie Kempster sent the cheque on behalf of the organising committee as part of the Rally’s efforts to raise funds for local
community organisations. Editor Phil Buchi said: “We are very grateful to the Marsworth Steam Rally for including us in the
donations they have been able to make this year. This sort of support from local groups is a great encouragement to the Village
News team and has helped us to improve the magazine with more ‘colour’ editions.”
Village News
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Wilstone Reunited

by Gareth Johnson aka Boss
before the 5th (all of which sadly no longer happening) and
plenty of tales best not to mention here. Confirming a belief of
a special bond existing between Wilstone youth from that
time, which has been carried forward into adult lives giving a
platform seemingly never forgotten.
It has been decided the event is to become a yearly get together as friendships have been rekindled, with many people
swapping email addresses and numbers to catch up in smaller
groups in the near future. Apologies must be mentioned to
anyone who was left out this time (Katie Evers etc..Sorry!)
But contact details are available if anyone wishes to contact
some of the old gang.

Duke & Bangers
Boss, Bangers, Duke, Duggs, Ant, Fraz, Case and Flatty, to
name just a few. CONFUSED? You wouldn’t have been if
you had grown up in Wilstone in the 80’s. A Reunion at the
White Lion in Marsworth on the 14th July brought together
over 30 ex Wilstone gang, with some partners and children
bringing the numbers up to around 50. Some of the group
hadn’t seen each other for over 25 years but still made a great
effort in travelling and staying in local hotels (some even
camping) to make this a special night.
The years (and beers) soon rolled back with tales of Wilstone
Youth Club, camping in the rec, bonfire building and burning

Horse crazy!
HI. We are 11-year old cousins Maddie Nugent and Hannah
Garthwaite and we are horse crazy!!! On Sunday 29th July we
finally got to enjoy the show that ourselves and our Gran,
Jenny Warner, organised to raise money for the International
League for the Protection of Horses. No money was charged
for the show but people were asked (politely) to give donations to the I.L.P.H. All together we raised £228!!!!! Lots of
photos were taken, which will mean that even more donations
will come to
I.L.P.H.
Everyone
had a lot of
fun and,
thankfully,
the weather
was kind and
nobody got
wet! We did
all sorts,
including
clear round,
show jumpReserve champion Maddie riding Ghost ing, handy
pony, gym(Photo: J Warner)
Village News

The Reuniteds!

by Maddie Nugent and Hannah Garthwaite
khana and dressage. We
had about 20 ponies and
children and somehow we
have lots of rosettes left!
Lots of friends and
neighbours helped and we
are very grateful to all of
them. The reserve champion was Maddie Nugent
riding Ghost and the champion was Kate Allison riding Rocky. We still can’t
believe how much money
we raised and hope that
everyone enjoyed it as
much as we did! We hope
the money raised will make
a difference to some horses Hannah and Polo at full tilt
being mistreated in different (Photo: J Warner)
countries. Thank you to all
of the helpers and everyone
who donated.
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Sunshine and record crowds at the ‘Horti’ show
(Continued from page 1)

whilst ice cream man Peter Baverstock said that the show had
given him his best day of the year. Peter put his money where
his mouth was by doubling his normal “pitch fee” contribution
to the Horti.
Local radio station Mix 96’s Mega-Slide was, once again, a
great hit with the younger show visitors whilst the tombola stall
was, as usual, packed all through the afternoon. All Saints
Church, Long Marston, ran their regular cake stall, always a
popular show feature, whilst the bookstall and bric-a-brac
stands did brisk business right through the afternoon.
The display put on by Tring Cycling Campaign seemed to be
generating a lot of interest amongst the younger Show visitors.
The First Ivinghoe and Pitstone Scout Group ran a popular skittles competition and nearby, the Long Marston Football Club
was offering visitors the chance to “Step the Chain” (your
guess is as good as mine) as well as running a ‘Beat the Goalie’
competition. Despite being a moving cardboard cut-out, the
goalie in question proved more far better at fending off
“penalty shots” than recent England goalkeepers. Perhaps

Steve McLaren should sign him up, there’d be no problem with
late-night binges, WAGS or knee injuries!
Not to be outdone in the cardboard cut-out stakes, the Long
Marston Tennis Club had a two-dimensional Roger Federer
fending off competitors’ service shots, in this case rather less
effectively than the real Roger. There was a superb display of
prizes for both the adults and children’s raffles on the Horti’s

Raffle Stand, thanks to organiser Kim Fox, ably assisted on the
day by husband Nigel, plus Mum and Dad.
Traditional children’s games, including egg and spoon and
three-legged races proved a popular attraction in the display
arena and organisers Oliver Matthews and Chris Hodges were
delighted at the number of participants, more than 50 children
took part in a hotly contested an evenly matched Children’s
tug-of-war. Great fun.
A change of musical style came later in the afternoon with two
extremely popular sets from Aylesbury based 60’s cover band
Reflexions who got the audience singing along, tapping their
feet and, in a few cases, dancing to the beat. Black-market
pictures of Oliver Matthews and Shirley Crawford are reputed
to be available in plain brown wrappers, from under the counter
in the village shop.
The day’s proceedings concluded with the now traditional auction of produce including some of the prize winning show exhibits. Auctioneer Chris Hodges managed to raise over £160 in
auction bids from a lively crowd.
“A show like this takes a massive amount of preparation and
organisation” said LM & P Horticultural Society Chairman
David Severs. “The Horti team, led by show organiser Oliver
Matthews, did a fantastic job. We are also very grateful for the
tremendous help we’ve had from villagers and friends, we
physically could not put on the show without them. It’s been
hard work, but everyone helping seems to have had a great time
and it seems that the visitors did, too. Another great show.”

Whitchurch Morris Men and Ladies serenade the ‘Half Moon’
THE people of Wilstone and the regulars at the Half Moon
were treated to another entertaining display by the Whitchurch
Morris Men on July 1st, a tradition that has been going on for
about the last twenty five years – memories were a bit hazy (or
perhaps it was the ale!) and no one could remember exactly
how long. The event this year was again shared with the
Whitethorn Ladies Dance group, and very fetching they were
too (the Ladies of course, although the Men also cut a fine
dash!).
Although from Whitchurch, they regard Wilstone as their second home due to their Tuesday evening practice in the Village
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Hall during the
winter. They
were formed in
1948 and with
their 60th anniversary coming
there will be a
large gathering
next year in
Cheddington to
celebrate. They
will be back next year at the Half Moon.

